INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
FOR
JAIN STUDIES

Study Jainism in India this Summer ADVANCE

June 12th through July 21st, 2019
6 week in Dharampur, Ahmedabad, Delhi, Aligarh and Jaipur* in INDIA

Apply Before 15th Jan, 2019 and Get Early Bird Discount^*

* Participants willing to learn Prakrit language will go to Jaipur

Join the 15th Annual International Summer School for Jain Studies (ISSJS) in India that focuses on the religious and cultural traditions of Jainism. This program provides academic and experiential knowledge of Jainism to encourage participants to pursue further studies and research in Jain principles of soul, non violence, non absolutism, non possession, self restraint and strenuous efforts in pursuit of spiritual uplift and relevance in today's life.

This six week advanced program is designed for motivated Graduate students and PhD candidates, PhD scholars, full time professors and full time faculty in Religion, Philosophy, South Asian studies, Anthropology and other related subjects (like history, art, music, public health, bio-ethics, education, management etc.).

PROGRAM INCLUDES

TRANSFERABLE 4 CREDIT UNITS

- Immersion into Jain philosophy and culture in India
- Lectures by area specialists / scholars
- Interaction with Jain monks and nuns
- Relevant site visits and field trips
- Group Discussions amongst participants

PROGRAM FEE

US $800 **

("Get Early Bird Discount of 5% of Program Fee)

# All participants are refunded $800 of tuition fee upon successful completion of program

Fee Includes: twin shared rooms with fan and swamp cooler, Jain vegetarian meals and inland travels associated with the program.

*Airfare to and from India, Tourist Visa and Insurance costs are the responsibility of the participant

ROLLING ADMISSION

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 28th, 2019

For Further Details & Application forms, Please visit www.isjs.in

QUESTIONS? CONTACT

ISJS-Head Office
Dr. Shugan Chand Jain, Chairman- shuganjain1941@gmail.com
Mr. Sushil Jana, Admission Office- admission@isjs.in

LMU|LA
Loyola Marymount University

USA Program Coordinator
Ms. Shaun Meghan McNally
smcnally1@gmail.com
Loyola Marymount University